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ROOSEVELT TO

BOB

URGES GOVERNORS PRESERVE NATURAL RESOURCES OF NATION

Declares Limit Has Been Reached in Lavishness

and it is Time for the Country to Call a Halt

if it is to Continue its Present Prosperity

a

In greeting the big conference In the
White Houso yesterday Roose-

velt said
Governors of the several States and

I welcome you to this conference at
the White House You have come hither
at my request so that we may join to
gether to consider the question of con-

servation and use of the great funda-

mental sources of wealth of this nation
So vital Is this question that for the first
time in history the chief executive
officers of the States separately and of
the States together forming the nation
have met to consider it

With the governors come men from
each State chosen for their special ac
quaintance with the terms of the

that before us Among them are
experts in natural resource and repre
sentatives of national organizations con
cerned In the development and use of
these resources the Senators and Rep-

resentatives In Congress the Supreme
Court the Cabinet and the Inland Water
ways commission have likewise been In-

vited to the conference which is there
fore national in a peculiar senora

WelfchtlcBt Problem Before Nation
This conference on the conservation

of natural resources is in effect a
meeting of the representatives of all
the people of the United States called
to consider the weightiest problem
now before the nation and the occa-

sion for the meeting lies in the fact
that the natural resources of our
country are in danger of exhaustion
if we permit the old wasteful tnetnods
of exploiting them longer to continue

With the rise of peoples from sav-
agery to civilization and with the
consequent growth in the extent and
variety of the needs of the average
man there comes a steadily Increas
ing growth of the amount demanded by
thte average man from the actual re-

sources of the country Yet rather
curiously at the same time the aver-
age man is apt to lose his realization
of thin dependence upon nature

Savages and very primitive peoples
generally concern themselves only with
superficial natural resources with those
which they obtain from the actual

of the ground As peoples be
come a little less primitive their in-

dustries although in a rude manner
are extended to resources below the
surface then with what we call
civilization and the extension of
knowledge more resources come into
use industries are multiplied and
foresight begins to become a necessary
and prominent factor in life Crops
are cultivated animals are domesti-
cated and metals are mastered

Every step of the progress of man
kind is marked by the discovery and use
of natural resources previously unused
Without such progressive knowledge and
utilization of natural resources population
could not grow nor industries multiply
nor the hidden wealth of the earth be

for the benefit ef mankind
Rapid Pre entdny Progress

From the first beginnings of civiliza-

tion on the banks of the Nile and the
Euphrates the industrial progress of the
world has gone on slowly with occasional
setback but on the whole steadily
through tens of centuries to the present
day But of late the rapidity of the pro
cess has increased at such a rate that
more space has been actually covered dur
ing the century and a quarter occupied
by our national life than during the pre
ceding 6096 years that take us back to the
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earliest monuments of Egypt to the
earliest cities of the Babylonian plain

When the founders of this nation met
at Independence Hall in Philadelphia the
conditions of commerce had not funda
mentally changed from what they were
when the Phoenician keels first furrowed
the lonely waters of the Mediterranean
The differences were those of degree not
of kind and they were not in all oases
even those of degree Mining was carried
on fundamentally as it had been carried
on by the Pharaohs in the countries adja
cent to the Red Sea

The wares of the merchants of Bos
ton of Charleston like the wares of the
merchants of Nineveh and SIdon If they
went by water were carried by boats pro
pelled by sails or onrs if they went by
land were carried in wagons drawn by
beasts of draft or In packs on the backs
of beasts of burden The ships that
crossed the high seas wore better than
the ships that had once crossed the
Aegean but thoy wore of the same type
after wore wooden ships pro-
pelled by sidle and on land the roads
were not as good as the roads of the
Roman empire while the service of the
posts was probably inferior
Conditions in AVaahlngtong Time

In Washingtons time anthracite coal
was known only as a useless black stone
and the great fields of bituminous coal
were undiscovered As steam was un
known the use of coal for power

was undreamed of Water was
practically the only source of power save
tho labor of men and animals and this
power was used only in the most urimi-
tive fashion But a few small iron depos
its had been found in this country and
the use of iron by our countrymen was
very small Wood was practically the
only fuel and what lumber was sawed
was consumed locally while the forests
were regarded chiefly as obstructions to
settlement and cultivation

Such was the degree of progress to
which civilized mankind had attained
when this nation began Its career It la
almost impossible for us In this day to
realize how little our Revolutionary ances
tors knew of the great store of natural
resources whose discovery and use have
been such vital factors In the growth and
greatness of this nation and how little
they required to take from this store in
order to satisfy their needs

Since then our knowledge and we
of the resources of the present

of the United States have in
creased a hundredfold Indeed the
growth of this nation by leaps and
bounds makes one of the most strik
ing and Important chapters in the
history of the world Its growth
hoe been due to the rapid dev lop
ment and alas that It should be said
to the rapid destruction of our
natural resources Nature has sup
plied to us in the United States and
still supplies to us more kinds of
resources in a more lavish degree than
has ever been the caee at any other
time or with any other people Our
position In the world has been attained
by the extent and thoroughness of
the control we have achieved over
nature but we are more and not less
dependent upon what she furnishes
than at any previous time of history
since the days of primitive maR

Forethought of Forefathers
Yet our fathers though they knew

so little of the resources of the country
exercised a wise forethought in reference
thereto Washington clearly saw that thE

perpetuity of the States could only be se-

cured by union and that the only feas-

ible basis of union was an economic one
in other words that it must be
on the development and use of theh
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natural resources Accordingly he
helped to outline a scheme of commercial
development and by Influence and inter
state waterways commission was ap
pointed by Virginia and Maryland-

It met near where we are now meeting-
In Alexandria adjourned to Mount Ver-
non and took up the consideration of in
terstate commerce by the only moans
then available that of water Further
conferences were arranged first at

and then at Philadelphia It was
in Philadelphia that the representatives
of all the States met for what was in Its
original conception merely a waterways
conference but whn they had closed
their deliberations the outcome was the
Constitution which made the States Into a
nation

The Constitution of the United States
thus grew In large part out of the neces-
sity for united action in the use or
one of our natural resources The wise
use of all of our natural which
are our national resources as well Is the
great material question of today I have
asked you to come together now because
the enormous consumption of theso re
sources and the threat of imminent ex-

haustion of some of them due to rookless
and wasteful use once moro calls for
common effort common action

Revolution of industry
Since the days when the Constitution-

was adopted steam and electricity have
revolutionized the Industrial world

has the revolution been so great as
In our own country The discovery and
utilization of mineral fuels and alloys
have given us the lead over all other na
tions in the production of steel The dis
covery and utilization of coal and iron
have given us our railways and have led
to such industrial development as has
never before been soon The vast wealth
of lumber in our forests the riches of our
soils and mines the discovery of gold and
mineral oils combined with the efficiency
of our transportation have made the con-

ditions of our life unparalleled in comfort
and convenience

The steadily Increasing drain on these
natural resources has promoted to an
extraordinary degree the complexity of
our industrial and social life Moreover
this unexampled development has had a
determining effect upon the character and
opinions of our people The demand for
efficiency in the great task has given us
vigor effectiveness decision and power
and a capacity for achievement which in
its own lines has never yet been matched
So great and so rapid has been our ma-
terial growth that there has been a ten-
dency to lag behind In spiritual and moral
growth but that is not the subject upon
which I speak to you today

Disregarding for the moment the ques-
tion of moral purpose it is safe to say
that the prosperity of our people depends
directly on the energy and Intelligence
with which our natural resources are
used It is equally clear that these re-

sources are the final basis of national
power and perpetuity Finally It Is omin
ously evident that these resources are In
the course of rapid exhaustion

Unsettled Land Nearly All Gone
This nation began with the belle

that its landed possessions were il-

limitable and capable of supporting all
the people who might care to make
our country their home but already
the limit of unsettled land is in sight
and indeed but little land fitted for
agriculture now remains unoccupied
save what can De reclaimed by Irri
gation and drainage We began with
an unappreachad heritage of forests
more than half of the timber is gone
We began with coal fields more ex-

tensive than those of any na-
tion and with Iron ores regarded as
inexhaustible and many exports now
declare that the end of both iron and
coal is in sight v

The mere increase in our consump
tion of coal during HOT ovor ex-

ceeded the total consumption in ISK
the centennial year The enormous
stores of mineral oil and gas are
largely gone Our natural waterways-
are not gone but they have been so
injured by neglect and by the divi-

sion of responsibility and utter lack
of system in dealing with them that
there is less navigation on them now
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than there was fifty years ago
Finally we began with soils of

fertility and we have so
Impoverished them by Injudicious use
and by failing to check erosion that
their eropprodueing power is dimin
ishing Instead of increasing In a
word we have thoughtlessly and to
a Urge degree unnecessarily dimin-
ished tho upon which not
only our prosperity but tho prosperity
of our children must always depend

Time to Pause Is Now

We have become great because of the
lavish use of our resources and we have
Just reason to be proud of our growth
But the time has come to Inquire serious-
ly what will happen when our forests
are gone when the coal the Iron

the gas are exhausted when the
soils shall have been still further Im-

poverished and washed into the streams
polluting the rivers denuding the fields
and obstructing navigation These ques
tions do not relate only to the next cen
tury or to the next generation It is
time for us now as a nation to exercise
the same reasonable foresight in dealing
with our great natural resources that
would be shown by any prudent man in
conserving and widely using the property
which contains tho assurance of wellbe
ing for himself and hi children

The natural resources I have enumer-
ated can be divided into two sharply dis-
tinguished classes accordingly as they
are or aro not capable of renewal Mines
if used must necessarily be exhausted
The minerals do and cannot renew them-
selves Therefore in dealing with the
coal the oil the gas the iron the metals
generally all that we can do is to try
to sec that they are wisely used The
exhaustion is certain to come in time

The second class of resources consists
of those which cannot only be used in
such a manner as to leave them undimin
ished for our children but can actually
be improved by wise use The soil the
forests the waterways come in this cat
egory In dealing with mineral resources
man is able to improve on nature only
by putting the resources to a beneficial
use which in the end exhausts them but
in dealing with the soil and its products
man can improve on nature by compel-
ling the resources to renew and even re-
construct themselves in such manner as
to serve increasingly beneficial uses
while the living waters can be so

as to multiply their benefits
Remember PoKtcrlty

Neither the primitive man soy the
pioneer was aware of any duty to pos-

terity In dealing with the renewable re-

sources When the American settler
the forests he felt there was plenty

of forest left for the sons who after
him When be exhausted the soil of his
farm be felt that son could go West
and take up another So it was with lila
Immediate successors When the soil

from the farmers field choked the
neighboring river thought only of using
the railway rather than boats for moving
his produce and supplies

Now all this Is changed On the
average the son of the farmer of today
must make his riving on his fathers
farm There te no difficulty in doing
this if the father will exercise wis-
dom No wise use of a farm exhausts
its fertility So with the forests We
are over the verge of a Umber famine
in this country and it te unpardonable
lor the nation or the States to permit
any further cutting of our timber save
in accordance with a system which
will provide that the next generation
shall see the timber increased instead
of dimlnintehed Moreover we can
add enormous tracts of the most
valuable possible agricultural land to
the national domain by irrigation in
the arid and semiarid regions and by
drainage of great tracts of swamp land
in the humid regions We can enor-
mously Increase our transportation
facilities by the canalization of our
rivers so as to complete a great

of waterways on the Pacific At-

lantic and Gulf coasts and in tile Mls-
stesippl Valley from the Great Plains
to the Alleghenles and from the

lakes to the mouth of the mighty
Father of Waters But all these various
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uses of ojir natural resources afe so
closely connected that they should be
coordinated and should be treated as
part of one coherent plan and not In
haphazard and piecemeal fashion
Acknowledgments to Commission

It Is largely because of this that I
appointed tho Waterways Commission
last year and that sought to per-

petuate Its work I wish to take this
opportunity to express In heartiest fash
ion my acknowledgment to all th mem
bers of the commission At great per-

sonal sacrifice of time and effort they
have rendered a service to the public for
which We cannot be too grateful Espe
cial credit is due to the Initiative the

the devotion to duty and the far-
sightedness of Glff Pinchat to whom
we owe so mueh of the progress we have
already made in handling this matter of
the coordination and oonserratten of
natural resources If It had not been for
him this convention neither would nor
could have been called

We are coming in recognize as never
before the right of the nation to guard
is own future In the essential matter of
natural resources In the past we have
admitted the right of the individual to

the future of the republic for his
own present profit The time has come
for a change As a people we have the
right and the duty second to none other
but the right and duty of obeying the
moral law of requiring land doing Justice-
to procs t ourselves and our children
against the wasteful development of our
natural resources whether that waste
is caused by the actual destruction of
such resources or by making them im
possible of development hereafter

Duty to the Nation
Any rightthinking father earnestly

desires and strives to leave his son both
an untarnished name and a reasonable
equipment for the struggle of life So this
nation as a whole should earnestly desire
and strive to leave to the next generation-
the national honor unstained and the
national resources unexhausted There
are signs that both the nation and the
States are waking to a realization of this
great troth On March M IMS the
Supreme Court of Maine rendered an
exoeedinly important Judicial decision
This opinion was rendered in response-
to questions as to the right of the legisla
ture to restrict the cutting of trees on
private land for the prevention of
droughts and floods the preservation of
the natural water supply and the pre
vention of the erosion of such lands and
the consequent filling up of rivers ponds
and lakes The forests and water power
of Maine constitute the larger part of
her wealth and form the basis of her
industrial life and the question

by the Maine senate to the Su
preme Court and the answer of the Su-
preme Court alike bear testimony to the
wisdom of the people of Maine and
clearly define a policy of conservation
of natural resources the adoption of
which is of vital importance not merely
to Maine but to the whole country

Such a policy will preserve soil forests
water power as a heritage for the children
and the childrens children of the men and
women of this generation for any enact
ment that provides for the wise utilization
01 the forests whether in public or private
ownership and for the conservation of
the water resources of the country must
necessarily be legislation that will promote
both private and public welfare for Hood
prevention water power development
preservation of the soil and improvement
of navigable rivers are alt promoted by
such a policy of forest conservation

Maine Conrt Decision
The opinion of the Maine supreme

bench sets forth unequivocally the
that the property rights of the In

dividual are subordinate to the rights of
the community and especially that the
waste of wild Umber land derived

from the State Involving as it
would the Impoverishment of the State
and its people and thereby defeating one
great purpose of government may
erly be prevented by State restrictions

The court says that there are two rea-
sons why the right of the public to con
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President Points Out Two Classes Those Which

Can and Cannot Be Renewed First Mines

and Gas Second Waterways and Forests
I

trot and limit the use of private property
is peculiarly applicable to property in
land

First such property is not the
result of productive labor but s de
rived solely from the State itself the
original owner second the amount of
land being Incapable of increase if
the owners of lares tracts tan waste
them at will without State restriction
the State and its people may be

impoverished and one one great
purpose of government defeated

We do not think the proposed
legislation would operate to take
private property within the inhibition-
of the Constitution While It might
restrict the owner of wild and

lands in his use of them might
delay his anticipated profits and even
thereby might cause him some lose of
profit it would nevertheless leave him
his lands their product and Increase
untouched and without diminution-
of title estate or quantity He would
still have large measure of control
and large opportunity to realize value
He might suffer delay but not depri
vatlon The proposed leglsla
tlon would be within the leg-

islative power and would not operate-
as a taking of private property for
which compensation must be made

New Jersey In Line
The court of errors and appeals of

New Jersey has adopted a similar view
which has recently been sustained by th
Supreme Court of the United States In
delivering the opinion of the court
April 6 1HS Mr Justice Holmes said

The State as quasisovereign and
representative of the interests of the
public has a standing court to pro
tect the atmosphere the water and
the forests within its territory Irre-

spective of the assent or dissent of
the private owners of the land most
immediately concerned

It appears to us that few public in
terests are more obvious indisputable-
and independent of particular theory
than the interest of the public of a
State to maintain the rivers that are
wholly within it substantially

except by such drafts upon
them as the guardian of the public
welfare may permit for the purpose of
turning them to a mere perfect use
This public interest is omnipresent
wherever there is a State and grows
more pressing as population grows

We are of opinion further
that the constitutional power of the
State to Insist that its natural advan-
tages shall remain unimpaired by its
citizens is not dependent upon any
nice estimate of the extent of the
present use or speculation as to future
needs The legal conception of the
necessary is apt to be confined to
somewhat rudimentary wants and
there are benefits from a great river
that might escape a lawyers view
But the State is not required to sub
mit even to an aesthetic analysis It
nnds Itself in possession of what all
admit te be a great public good and
what It has it may keep and give no
one a reason for its wilt
These decisions reach the root of

idea of conservation of our resources ii
the interests of our people

Problem of Today
Finally let us remember that the con

SATvation of our natural resources
the gravest problem of today Is ye
but part of another and greater
to which this nation is not yet awake
but to which it wit awake in time an
with which It must hereafter grapple i
it is to live the problem of national eft-
ciency the patriotic duty of insuring th
safety and continuance of the nation

In
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For Getting Three Paid in Advance Subscriptions
Interests the Entire Population

at 12 oclock noon a distribution of the coupon books will be made at all the public ri

the city
DO NOT FAIL TO GET ONE OF THESE BOOKS

Then get busy IMMEDIATELY soliciting three subscriptions REMEMBER you need ONLY TERM
The work is easy any boy or girl that has enough ambition to skate swim or fish can see the show with
out cost for doing a very little work

BUFFALO BILLS WILD WEST
i

This year is larger than ever and has more new and novel features GETTING THREE SUBSCRIPTIONS
FOR THE WASHINGTON HERALD IS AS EASY AS BREAKING STICKS

3 If you fail to get a book when the distribution is made at the schools call at the n-
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When the people of the United States
consciously undertake to raise themselves

citizens and the nation and the States
in their several spheres to the highest
pitch of excellence in private State and
national life and to do this because it is
the first of all the duties of true patriot-
ism then and not till then the future of
this nation In quality and in time will
be assured

NEW SOCIETY ORGANIZED

Purpose Is to Propagate the Study
of German in This Country

Responding to a call by A W Span
hoofd professor of the German language
in the public schools of this city and
George W Spier president of the Dtehter
bund or Poets Club a number of men
and women assembled at the Public Li
brary last night for the purpose of or
ganizing a branch of the Universal Ger
man Language League in this city

Dr Spanhoof said the purpose of the
fugue was to cultivate the German

A temporary organization was effected
by the election of the following officers
Dr Spanhoofd president Gustare Bender
secretary and George W Spier treasurer

The following enrolled their names as
members

George W Spiff A W Ben
der SImon Wolf Dr George BrodOMf MIL Fritz
nmter Lieut W H SartdiRMn Jswph Waste
wo A F Joras H IL Bwgeua Peal Dttueb
Alice B Harrer E F Moa Dr Wffltaa Bern
lurdt Clara Ulke Julies UTe Yr Mn L T
Poster E M Pnfchu Mr tad Mn Arthur 8

this B F Setabcrt H A 8eh ttaMM John
WaJdmsm Dr Piftaz Furger Jacob Btbtgtcr
B Ouadtach W T FaaJtoer livid Sdke BCT

Dr raid A Maud P L Keywr R L Lerch
WBHttB Xortbnff C C Btaboff Dr John
RoifcftuB Mrs J J FoMdnua X Mon
William H Walker Louii Minnie D Marx
Ottrli T SAvwgter WfflMtafau Ibrtatraft I C

Plata Alwte It MraaiMr Lotta Bnkaaac An-
na Lackeabach Edward Abner Kt Voelckner
Freak ClAudr WUltem HameMu Jacob Karr
Wenwr Koch Hoe GotUr KMrtenMita Visa
Made Stebart Mtos Alice Out Mr Ktoepfel
Thomas F D WSOB Frank D Fletcher Miss Emma
M TOIl Serfried MiaM BraUwaB Prof E
GetaiBger Bailie Margaret Miss M Don
National Cathedral School Max Q argii Loretta E
Maektnboapt muss B P IlicteBbacher
Frisk Bastes Mn Nora HoetMlsbcrger Claus
Schwartz J Plat Phoebe Holmes ft Free-

man Pollock Dr CteMtM Studs Dr 8 O Grv
ser Robert Ptaym Otto Jaaxqr Hugo S buti
Christian Haunch Aatoa Lard Brat Gicnner
C 6 fcB ei ith Thaw L liana Rodoipk Saar
Emits Battiest A Goenner AMbanifcdor Speck ton-
Stwabws Hon Rkfaatd BartboidU Kfctavi Bank
aa n Rudolph De Zappi tad others

Ernest Gichner the German
recited two German pierces of poetry

NO PLAYGROUNDS IN PARKS

Southeast Citizens Approve Action of
East Washington Association

A meeting of the Southeast Washington
Citizens Association held last night
in Washington Hall Fourth and Pennsyl-
vania avenue southeast A G Herrmann
presided

The resolutions adopted by the East
Washington Citizens Association at its
last meeting protesting agpnst the con-

version of Garfield Park Into a play-
ground were approved The southeast
citteens on record as being opposed
to the use of public parks or government
reservations for playground purposes

i They also voted hi favor of a play-
ground for the southeastern section of
the city declaring playgroup should be
fostered but not on nubile parka

Changing the names of Georgia and
Brightwood avenues disfavored by
the association

Only 10 cents a week delivered at
your door tbe dally issues of TIle Wash
Ington Herald Phone Main M
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